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Preface

• Audience, page v

• Document Organization, page v

• Document Conventions, page vi

• Definitions and Acronyms, page vii

Audience
This guide is intended to be used by System Administrators and Service Providers.

About This Guide
This guide contains instructions for the installation and configuration of the Videoscape Location Service
application software.

Document Organization
DescriptionChapter/Appendix

Provides an overview for the Videoscape Location Services
application.

Chapter 1 - Location Services
Overview

Provides the hardware, software, and file requirements for the
Videoscape Location Services application.

Chapter 2 - Location Services
Software Installation Prerequisites

Provides the procedures used to install and configure the Videoscape
Location Services software.

Chapter 3 - Videoscape Location
Service Software Installation and
Configuration

Provides the configuration parameters used to configure the
Videoscape Location Services application. Also contained in this
appendix are the error codes used by the Location Service.

Appendix A - Configuration
Parameters and Error Codes
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Document Conventions
This document uses the following conventions:

DescriptionConvention

Both the ^ symbol and Ctrl represent the Control (Ctrl) key on a keyboard.
For example, the key combination ^D or Ctrl-D means that you hold
down the Control key while you press the D key. (Keys are indicated in
capital letters but are not case sensitive.)

^ or Ctrl

Commands and keywords and user-entered text appear in bold font.bold font

Document titles, new or emphasized terms, and arguments for which you
supply values are in italic font.

Italic font

Terminal sessions and information the system displays appear in courier
font.

Courier font

Bold Courier font indicates text that the user must enter.Bold Courier font

Elements in square brackets are optional.[x]

An ellipsis (three consecutive nonbolded periods without spaces) after
a syntax element indicates that the element can be repeated.

...

A vertical line, called a pipe, indicates a choice within a set of keywords
or arguments.

|

Optional alternative keywords are grouped in brackets and separated by
vertical bars.

[x | y]

Required alternative keywords are grouped in braces and separated by
vertical bars.

{x | y}

Nested set of square brackets or braces indicate optional or required
choices within optional or required elements. Braces and a vertical bar
within square brackets indicate a required choice within an optional
element.

[x {y | z}]

A nonquoted set of characters. Do not use quotation marks around the
string or the string will include the quotation marks.

string

Nonprinting characters such as passwords are in angle brackets.< >

Default responses to system prompts are in square brackets.[ ]
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DescriptionConvention

An exclamation point (!) or a pound sign (#) at the beginning of a line
of code indicates a comment line.

!, #

Reader Alert Conventions

This document uses the following conventions for reader alerts:

Means reader take note. Notes contain helpful suggestions or references to material not covered in the
manual.

Note

Means the following information will help you solve a problem.Tip

Means reader be careful. In this situation, you might do something that could result in equipment damage
or loss of data.

Caution

Means the described action saves time. You can save time by performing the action described in the
paragraph.

Timesaver

Means reader be warned. In this situation, you might perform an action that could result in bodily
injury.

Warning

Definitions and Acronyms
This section provides the definitions and acronyms that are used throughout this guide.

Document Definitions
DescriptionDefinition

Country, Province, City, and so on.Civic
Location

Latitude and LongitudeGeodetic
Location

Location Service Client - Any Videoscape component or service that invokes the Location
Service.

LS Client
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Document Acronyms
DescriptionDefinition

Autonomous System NumbersASN

Broadcast Service GroupBSG

Consumer Premise EquipmentCPE

Classless Inter-Domain RoutingCIDR

Cable Modem Termination SystemCMTS

Comma Separated Value (File)CSV

Digital Transport AdapterDTA

Emergency Alert SystemEAS

Explorer ControllerEC

Explorer Control SystemECS

Federal Information Processing Standards (US)FIPS

Location ServiceLS

Out of Band BridgeOOBB

Quadrature Phase-Shift KeyingQPSK

Standard Geographical Classification (Canada)SGC

Service ProviderSP
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C H A P T E R  1
Location Services Overview

• Videoscape Location Services Overview, page 1

Videoscape Location Services Overview
The Location Service is a horizontally scalable and redundant service capable of providing geodetic, civic,
and network access data based on IP subnet data queried and loaded into its databases. It should be noted that
the network access data specifically identifies edge network elements of the access network infrastructure.
Such elements have geodetic and/or civic and/or network access metadata associated.

The Location Service also supports other types of location information. This information includes Emergency
Alert System (EAS) information and application specific Zone definitions.

The following figure illustrates the detailed architecture of the Cisco Location Service.

The Location Service Engine is responsible for handling location service requests from Client applications
(identified as Location Service Client). The request from the Location Service Client routes through a load
balancer to an available Location Service VM instance.
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The Location Service obtains its data through either static configuration or push/pull based interfaces to 3rd
party data sources. Static data sources include theMaxMind geolocation data, network subnet data, EAS data,
and application specific Zone data. Pull-based interface data sources include Neustar (fka Quova) geolocation
data. The Location Service supports push-based data for the EAS data associated with Explorer Controllers
(EC) and DTA Control Suite (DTACS). The Location Service stores push-based data inside a data grid so
that the data is available to all LS instances.

In order to maximize performance, the Location Service caches the location data in a memory based cache
called the Location Data Cache. The Location Service Engine never queries static data directly in order to
fulfill a location request. Instead, it always uses the data cached in memory for performance and scalability
purposes. For pull based interfaces, if the data is not currently in the Location Data Cache, the Location Service
Engine uses the interface to pull the location data from the data source. For data stored in the data grid, the
Location Service leverages the caching capabilities of the data grid to achieve performance.

Unlike the MaxMind geolocation data set, Neustar provides its data as an external service. Neustar provides
both a Java Client and web service interface. The Location Service currently uses the Java Client to call the
Neustar service to obtain the geolocation data.
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C H A P T E R  2
Location Services Software Installation
Prerequisites

• Hardware Requirements, page 3

• Software Requirements, page 3

• Minimum System Requirements, page 3

• File Requirements, page 4

Hardware Requirements
Refer to Getting Started Guide for the Videoscape Control Suite (OL-27702-03) for the hardware requirements
of VCS.

Software Requirements
The installation procedures included within this guide, assume that the you have installed the Cisco Videoscape
Control Suite (VCS) software. If you have not installed the VCS software, do so now before continuing with
the Location Services software installation (refer to the Getting Started Guide for the Videoscape Control
Suite (OL-27702-03) for details).

Minimum System Requirements
The following minimum operating system requirements must be met in order to run the Location Service.

CommentsRecommendedMinimumRequirement

CentOS 6.5, RHEL 6.7CentOS 6.x

Red Hat Enterprise 6.x

Operating System

4 x 2.4 GHz2 x 2.0 GHzProcessors
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CommentsRecommendedMinimumRequirement

These values can be cut
in half if support for
swapping the data sets on
a running system is not
needed. In this case, the
JVM option defaults can
also be reduced.

12 GB10 GBServer RAM

These values can be
reduced to 4 and 6 GB,
respectively if using a
smaller VM and there is
no data swapping
requirement. See
Configuration --> Java
Options for details on
overriding.

8 GB8 GBJVM Heap Size

File Requirements
Before beginning the Location Services software installation, ensure the following files have been downloaded
on a local PC or server:

• cisco.conductor-lcs-3.x-x-xx.cop

• cisco.conductor-lcs-3.x-x-xx.tmp.xml (Note: not required for a standalone installation)

• cisco.conductor-lcs-data-3.x-x-xx.cop

Refer to the Videoscape Location Services Release Notes for the correct software and file versions.Note
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C H A P T E R  3
Location Services Software Installation and
Configuration

• Installing the Location Services Software Using the Management Console Graphical User Interface,
page 5

• Installing the Location Service in Standalone Mode, page 5

• Enabling HTTPS, page 10

Installing the Location Services Software Using the
Management Console Graphical User Interface

The Location Services software installation and configuration consists of the following:

1 Download the software files (Location Service and template file) to the Management Console graphical
user interface (UI).

2 Select the desired node for the software installation.
3 Install the Location Service software.

Installing the Location Service in Standalone Mode
The Location Service application can be installed and configured in a standalone mode. This is especially
useful when the users of the PRM applications do not install the management console and only have Command
Line Interface (CLI) access.

To install and configure the Location Service in standalone mode, complete the installation and configuration
in the following order:

1 Install the Location Service Standalone and Data RPMs.
2 Configure the Location Service.
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Installing the LCS Standalone and Data RPMs

The procedure that follows assumes that the LCS Standalone and Data RPMs have been copied to the
host server.

Note

The LCS Standalone RPMmust be installed before the Data RPM. To install the RPMs, complete the following:

Step 1 Install the Standalone RPM, using the following command:
rpm -ivh lcs-standalone-x.x.x.noarch.rpm

For example:

rpm -ivh lcs-standalone-4.0.6.noarch.rpm
Preparing... ########################################### [100%]
Installing location service standalone now ... VERSION : 4.0.6

1:lcs-standalone ########################################### [100%]

Step 2 Install the Data RPM, using the following command:
rpm -ivh lcs-data-x.x.x.noarch.rpm

For example:

udo rpm -ivh lcs-data-4.0.6.noarch.rpm
Preparing... ########################################### 100%
installing location service data packages ...
1:lcs-data ########################################### 100%
Performing Post Locastion Service Data Install Actions ..
Checking for the Location Service home directory.
Location Service Home is /opt/cisco/location-svc
Checking for the config directory.
Checking for the data directory.
Setup symbolic link to data files...
create symbolic link to CD_DR.txt
create symbolic link to cnty.dat
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-Anonymous-IP-Blocks-IPv4.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-Anonymous-IP-Blocks-IPv6.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-City-Blocks-IPv4.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-City-Blocks-IPv6.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-City-Locations-en.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-Connection-Type-Blocks-IPv4.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-Connection-Type-Blocks-IPv6.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-ISP-Blocks-IPv4.csv
create symbolic link to GeoIP2-ISP-Blocks-IPv6.csv
create symbolic link to pccfNat
create symbolic link to README.txt
create symbolic link to zipcnty.dat
Change all permissions to video user and group.
Goto /opt/cisco/location-svc/conf
total 112
drwxr-xrwx 2 video video 4096 Oct 28 18:02 .
drwxr-xr-x 7 video video 4096 Oct 27 15:51 ..
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 67 Oct 28 18:02 CD_DR.txt -> /opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/CD_DR.txt
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 66 Oct 28 18:02 cnty.dat -> /opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/cnty.dat
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lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 93 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-Anonymous-IP-Blocks-IPv4.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-Anonymous-IP-Blocks-IPv4.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 93 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-Anonymous-IP-Blocks-IPv6.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-Anonymous-IP-Blocks-IPv6.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 85 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-City-Blocks-IPv4.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-City-Blocks-IPv4.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 85 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-City-Blocks-IPv6.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-City-Blocks-IPv6.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 86 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-City-Locations-en.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-City-Locations-en.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 96 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-Connection-Type-Blocks-IPv4.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-Connection-Type-Blocks-IPv4.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 96 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-Connection-Type-Blocks-IPv6.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-Connection-Type-Blocks-IPv6.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 84 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-ISP-Blocks-IPv4.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-ISP-Blocks-IPv4.csv
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 84 Oct 28 18:02 GeoIP2-ISP-Blocks-IPv6.csv ->
/opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/
GeoIP2-ISP-Blocks-IPv6.csv
rw-rrw 1 video video 737 Oct 28 16:23 lcs.properties
rw-rrw 1 video video 7450 Oct 25 03:29 log4j.xml
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 65 Oct 28 18:02 pccfNat -> /opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/pccfNat
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 68 Oct 28 18:02 README.txt -> /opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/README.txt
rw-rrw 1 video video 3091 Oct 25 03:29 script-log4j.xml
lrwxrwxrwx 1 video video 69 Oct 28 18:02 zipcnty.dat -> /opt/cisco/location-svc/data/4.0.6/zipcnty.dat

Step 3 Once the RPMs are installed, the Location Service can be started. Once started, the server will bind to the address 0.0.0.0
and listen on port 8080, without any Service Directory configuration.
To start the Location Service, use the following command:

sudo service lcsd start

For example:

sudo service lcsd start
Location Service is started successfully.
[localhost location-svc]$ tail -f logs/lcs-standalone-log.out
2015-08-19 14:34:20,627 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.FileSystemChangeListener] (main) -
File successfully Monitored{Classifier=null, ProviderName=ZIPData-Regions, FileName=zipcnty.dat}
2015-08-19 14:34:20,627 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.GeoLocationChangeListener] (main) -
Update on key cnty.dat, submitting a 15 second delayed refresh job for Location Data
Provier{ProviderName=ZIPData-Regions,
Classifier=null}
2015-08-19 14:34:20,627 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.RefreshManager] (main) - Location
provider ZIPData-Regions
was waiting to refresh, but another file update was detected. Will wait another 15 seconds before
submitting.
2015-08-19 14:34:20,629 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.FileSystemChangeListener] (main) -
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File successfully Monitored{Classifier=null, ProviderName=ZIPData-Regions, FileName=cnty.dat}
2015-08-19 14:34:20,632 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.GeoLocationChangeListener] (main) -
Update on key pccfNat, submitting a 15 second delayed refresh job for Location Data
Provier{ProviderName=StatsCA-Regions,
Classifier=null}
2015-08-19 14:34:20,632 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.FileSystemChangeListener] (main) -
File successfully Monitored{Classifier=null, ProviderName=StatsCA-Regions, FileName=pccfNat}
2015-08-19 14:34:20,633 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.GeoLocationChangeListener] (main) -
Update on key CD_DR.txt, submitting a 15 second delayed refresh job for Location Data
Provier{ProviderName=StatsCA-Regions,
Classifier=null}
2015-08-19 14:34:20,633 INFO [net.beaumaris.location.listener.RefreshManager] (main) -
Location provider StatsCA-Regions was waiting to refresh, but another file update was detected.
Will wait another 15
seconds before submitting.

Step 4 To verify that the Location Service has started successfully, use either the wget or curl RESTful URLs. This is
accomplished from the command line. For example.
wget

wget -vO- http://localhost:8080/loc/ipvideo/Location?IpAddress='198.135.0.233'
--2015-08-20 13:22:22-- http://localhost:8080/loc/ipvideo/Location?IpAddress=198.135.0.233
Resolving localhost... 127.0.0.1
Connecting to localhost|127.0.0.1|:8080... connected.
HTTP request sent, awaiting response... 200 OK
Length: 397 [text/xml]
Saving to: “STDOUT”

0% [

] 0 --.-K/s
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?><Location
xmlns="urn:com:cisco:videoscape:conductor:loc"
ipAddressStart="198.135.0.0" ipAddressEnd="198.135.0.255" city="Wappingers Falls" countryCode="US"
postalCode="12537"
onNet="OFFNET" latitude="41.5965" longitu
100%[==================================================================================================================>]

397 --.-K/s in 0s

curl

curl -v 'http://localhost:8080/loc/ipvideo/Location?IpAddress=198.135.0.233'
* Trying 127.0.0.1...
* Connected to localhost (127.0.0.1) port 8080 (#0)
> GET /loc/ipvideo/Location?IpAddress=198.135.0.233 HTTP/1.1
> Host: localhost:8080
> User-Agent: curl/7.43.0
> Accept: */*
>
< HTTP/1.1 200 OK
< Date: Thu, 20 Aug 2015 17:23:35 GMT
< Cache-Control: max-age=1800000
< Content-Type: text/xml
< Content-Length: 397
< Server: Jetty(9.2.3.v20140905)
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<
* Connection #0 to host localhost left intact
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?><Location
xmlns="urn:com:cisco:videoscape:conductor:loc"
ipAddressStart="198.135.0.0" ipAddressEnd="198.135.0.255" city="Wappingers Falls" countryCode="US"
postalCode="12537"
onNet="OFFNET" latitude="41.5965" longitude="-73.911" metroCode="501" state="NY" asn="109"
ispName="Cisco Systems"
timeZone="America/New_York" locationName="5143211"/>

Configuring the Location Service using the CLI

It is recommended that the customer provides their own config.properties file, when operating in the
standalone mode.

Note

The Location Service provides a CLI command (file load lcs deploy) to deploy the customer provisioned
config.properties file. This command performs a merge operation if the configuration file config.properties
already exists. Before running the file load lcs deploy command, you must upload the config.properties file
first, using the file transfer secure-import CLI command. For example:
admin:file transfer secure-import user@host:config.properties

admin:file load lcs deploy
File config.properties is deployed.
When a new configuration is deployed, the previous configuration is backed up. To restore the previous
Location Service configuration, use the following CLI command:
file load lcs restoreconfig
Alternatively, you can configure each Location Service configuration parameter using the following CLI
command:
file load lcs config
For example:
admin:file load lcs config
Configurate the key 'net.beaumaris.ls.3rdParty.geolocation.source' :

Type : 'option'
Available Options : '(MaxMind|Quova)'
Default Option : 'MaxMind'
The current value is : 'MaxMind'

Enter your input , Return for using [ MaxMind ] :
Configurate the key 'com.cisco.conductor.ls.useDataGrid' :

Type : 'option'
Available Options : '(false|true)'
Default Option : 'false'
The current value is : 'false'

Enter your input , Return for using [ false ] :
Configurate the key 'net.beaumaris.cache.control.ttl' :

Type : 'integer'
Default Value : '30'
The current value is : '30'

Enter your input , Return for using [ 30 ] :
Configurate the key 'net.beaumaris.ls.gls.initWaitSeconds' :

Type : 'integer'
Default Value : '300'
The current value is : '300'

Enter your input , Return for using [ 300 ] :
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Configurate the key 'net.beaumaris.ls.maxErrorNumber' :
Type : 'integer'
Default Value : '2147483647'
The current value is : '2147483647'

Enter your input , Return for using [ 2147483647 ] :
Configurate the key 'net.beaumaris.ls.gls.maxmind.loadIspName' :

Type : 'boolean'
Default Value : 'false'
The current value is : 'false'

Enter your input , Return for using [ false ] : true
Your input is true :
Your customized configuration is :

net.beaumaris.ls.gls.maxmind.loadIspName=true
Are your sure to override the existing configuration? [yes/no] yes
Back up /opt/jboss/jboss-as-7.1.0.Final/standalone/configuration/bni/config.properties
Set configuration for : key=net.beaumaris.ls.gls.maxmind.loadIspName, value=true
Restarting Jboss for the new configuration to take effect? [yes/no] no
Warning : The new configruation will not take effect until Jboss is restarted.

Whenworking within the CLI, you must wait for the CLI cursor to reappear before entering any additional
input. Failure to do so will result in a wrong or unrecognized configuration.

Note

Creating a Location Service Stack
The Location Service needs to know where the Bootstrap Server and Service Directory are located. To create
the Location Service Stack and point it toward the Bootstrap and Service Directory servers, enter the following:
$ heat stack-create \
-f cisco-vcs-deployment/templates/lcs.yaml \
-e [Project]-env.yaml \
-P 'admin_node=[bootstrap server IP]' \
-P 'servicedirectory_host=[servicedirectory IP]' \
[location-service-name]
Sample Environment File
parameters:
admin_node: [bootstrap server IP]
servicedirectory_host: [servicedirectory IP]

Enabling HTTPS
The standard installation process for the Location Service configures the server to listen on a single port using
the HTTP protocol. It is possible to enable HTTP over SSL/TLS (HTTPS / HTTP Secure) for an additional
layer of security around server traffic. Secured HTTP uses what is known as known as Transport Layer Security
(TLS) for authorizing, encrypting and verifying the integrity of all client requests and server responses.

The terms SSL & TLS are sometimes used interchangeably when talking about HTTPS but they really
are two distinct protocols. Originally HTTPS was deigned to run over the Secured Socket Layer (SSL),
but due to vulnerabilities in the protocol it has been phased out in favor of TLS for securing the
communication channel. However, due to the original protocol name, the certificates required for HTTPS
are still called SSL Certs, but this does not indicate the real underlying mechanism for enabling security.

Note
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Generating Public-Private Keys
Before HTTPS can be enabled on your server, a public-private key pair must be generated, the details of which
are beyond the scope of this document. Once the key pair is in-hand, the public key should be signed by a
Certificate Authority (CA), but it is possible to generate a self-signed certificate and key for testing purposes.

When using a CA signed certificate it is typically encoded in PEM format, which usually has extensions such
as .pem, .crt, .cer, and .key. They are Base64 encoded ASCII files and contain "--BEGIN CERTIFICATE-"
and "-END CERTIFICATE--" statements. The certificate may also be in a DER or PKCS#7/P7B format, in
which case it must be converted during installation. The SSL configuration script does this automatically, the
type must be known so it can be provided as a script parameter. More information on certificate formats can
be found at https://www.sslshopper.com/ssl-converter.html.

Technical Overview

The TLS protocol works by the server offering a list of supported cipher suits and the client selecting the one
to use. In general, the client should select the strongest suit it supports, so the server only returns ones that
meet a minimum standard, thus preventing older clients from establishing connects that could be vulnerable.

When active, the HTTPS configuration for the LCS disables all version of the SSL protocol in favor of TLSv1.2
(TLSv1 & TLSv1.1 are also supported in the case of older clients that do not support the latest version).

The only configured cipher suites supported by the server use TLS and RSA for the key exchange mechanism
Digital Signature Algorithm (DSA) and Digital Signature Standard (DSS) based ciphers are disabled because
they are only useful for signing (where RSA can also do encryption/decryption) and also may be vulnerable
if a weak source of randomness is used, allowing an attacker to guess the private key. Diffie--Hellman (DH)
and its variants - DHE (Ephemeral) & Elliptic Curve DH (ECDH) - are used for key exchange with preference
for ECDHE which uses authenticated ephemeral ECDH key agreement.

After the key exchange is completed, TLS uses the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) for performing data
encryption and decryption. This is the only symmetric encryption algorithm supported by TLSv1.2 and suites
using other algorithms allowed in older versions are explicitly disabled (older TLS versions still have compliant
AES ciphers, just with slightly weaker key exchange and block cipher mechanisms). AES is a block cipher
that can operate in several modes, only two of which are supported: Galois/Counter Mode (GCM) and Cipher
Block Chaining (CBC). Preference is given to GCM because as it is faster for both encryption and decryption
and CBC also suffers from a theoretical timing based vulnerability (which in practice is not practical to exploit).
Aminimum of 128 bit key sizes are used in all cases, and SHA256 (or SHA384) is always used for verification.

SSL Configuration Scripts
The Location Service software provides a script (sslConfig.sh), used for configuring SSL and importing the
necessary keys and certificates. The values provided to the script varies with CA sign certificates, certificate
type, and when using self-signed keys. The following are possible arguments:

• pemFile: The location of the PEM encoded CA signed certificate. This certificate cannot be used with
keyFile/certFile options.

• pemFormat: If a CA signed certificate is not PEM encoded, specify the format .

• keyFile: The location of the key file, used when key and certificate, are in separate files (typically
self-signed certificates for testing use this format).

• certFile: The location of the certificate file. This option can only be used in conjunction with keyFile.

• sslPort: The port number for encrypted communication (default is 8443).
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• sslHost: The SSL host name. This should be the same name as the certificate (if omitted, the value of
com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.bind.address is used).

• sslDisabled : Setting this flag disables SSL and removes any existing configuration.

Running the script stops the Location Service process, if running, collects the necessary information, configures
the keystore and server for SSL, then restarts the service. When the Location Service comes back up, the https
protocol will be enabled and service requests on the configured port.

If using a self-signed certificate, most clients will either block or require an explicit override to allow
communication using an untrusted certificate.

Note

The following are certificate examples.

Importing a key and self-signed certificate, bind to host lcs01:
./bin/sslConfig.sh keyFile /opt/cisco/location-svc/key.key certFile
/opt/cisco/location-svc/cert.crt
sslHost lcs01

Importing a PEM encoded certificate, bind to host lcs02, and listen on ssl port of 443.
./bin/sslConfig.sh pemFile /opt/cisco/location-svc/cert.pem sslHost lcs02 sslPort 443

Password Encryption
The keystore password, captured during the configuration process, is used by the server at startup, and therefore
persisted to the local file system. This value is encrypted using the Advanced Encryption Algorithm (AES),
with a128 bit key-size and Cipher Block Padding (CBC), using PKCS5mode. The password is never viewable
in plaintext from and the configuration file in which it is stored and is only accessible to system administrators.
Since AES is symmetric algorithm, it requires a passphrase for initializing the private key, which by default
is generated internally. See the AES Passphrase Override section for instructions on providing a customized
passphrase.

AES Passphrase Override
Customizing the AES passphrase transfers responsibility of managing the passphrase from the application to
the operators and can provide additional security, if properly managed. The custom passphrase should be
placed into a file with the following location and name:
/var/lib/cisco/crypto/passphrase
The file should have exactly one line in it, which is the passphrase. Permission on this file should be restricted
to only system administrators on the 'video' service user, the Location Service runs as.
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A P P E N D I X  A
Error Codes and Configuration Parameters

• Error Codes, page 13

• Configuration Parameters, page 14

• Configuration Properties File Example , page 16

Error Codes
The following table provides the error codes contained within the Location Service application.

WorkaroundDescriptionCode NameReporter ServiceCode Value

To correct this
problem, wait a few
minutes then try the
request again.

The Location
Service received a
request before it
finished loading the
MaxMind files into
memory.

LOCATION_SERVICE_NOT_INITIALIZEDSM (Location
Service)

2000

To correct this
problem, make sure
that the
x-forwarded-for
header exists and
contains a valid IP
address.

The IP address
string passed to the
Location Service is
not a valid Ipv4 or
IPv6 address.

LOCATION_SERVICE_INVALILID_IP_ADDRESSSM (Location
Service)

2001

To correct this
problem, make sure
that the IP address
is not for a proxy
and that the data set
is complete.

There is no
geo-location data
available for the
given IP address.

LOCATION_SERVICE_NO_DATA_FOR_ADDRESSSM (Location
Service)

2002
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WorkaroundDescriptionCode NameReporter ServiceCode Value

To correct this
problem, check the
logs for more details
and try the request
again.

There was an error
retrieving location
data from the
in-memory data set
.

LOCATION_SERVICE_DATA_SET_EXCEPTIONSM (Location
Service)

2003

To correct this
problem, check the
logs for more details
and try the request
again.

There was an
unknown error
getting the location
data for a specific
IP address.

LOCATION_SERVICE_UNKNOWN_ERRORSM (Location
Service)

2004

To correct this
problem, send the
request again with
an x-forwarded-for
header with an IP
address from a valid
country.

The location
service found data
for the address, but
the IP address is
not from with a
valid (by
configuration)
country.

LOCATION_SERVICE_INVALID_COUNTRYSM (Location
Service)

2005

To correct this
problem, send the
request again with
an x-forwarded-for
header with an IP
address from a valid
ASN.

The location
service found data
for the IP address
but the IP address
is not owned by a
valid (by
configuration)
network operator.

LOCATION_SERVICE_INVALID_ASNSM (Location
Service)

2006

Configuration Parameters
The following table lists the configuration options available to users through the scripts provided with the
Location Service (lcsConfig.sh and sslConfig.sh). The name indicates the property that is written to the file
for the corresponding LCS/SSL Configuration Option. When a value is listed, it indicates the value the
application logic uses when the property is not present in the file and does not indicate values that are written
by the scripts when options are omitted.

LCS/SSL
Configuration Option

DefaultDescriptionConfiguration Parameter

bindingAddr0.0.0.0The address to which the Location Service
servlet container will bind . This must be a
valid IP address or hostname assigned to
the NIC card on the local server.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.bind.address

bindingPort8080The port on which the Location Service
servlet listens.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.bind.port
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LCS/SSL
Configuration Option

DefaultDescriptionConfiguration Parameter

sdEnabledfalseBoolean flag indicating whether the
Location Service registers its endpoints
with a Service Directory Instance.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.service.directory.registration

sdServerAddrFully Qualified Domain Name for the
Service Directory Server for endpoint
registration.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.service.directory.server.fqdn

sdServerPort2013Port to use for communication with the
Service Directory.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.service.directory.server.port

vIPEnabledfalseBoolean flag indicatingwhether registration
with Service Directory should use a VIP
rather than the local hostname. This only
applies if
com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.service.directory.registration
= true.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.use.virtual.address.for.registration

vIPAddrThe VIP to use for Service Directory
registration if
com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.use.virtual.address.for.registration
= true.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.service.virtual.address

includelspfalseBoolean flag indicating whether Location
queries by IP Address include the ISP
Name andASNNumber in the XML result.
Enabling has small performance slowdown
(< 1ms on avg).

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.maxmind.includeispinfo

includeStatusfalseBoolean flag indicating whether Location
queries by IP Address include Anonymizer
status in the XML result. Enabling has a
small performance slowdown (< 1ms on
avg).

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.maxmind.includeanonymizerstatus

sslDisabledfalseBoolean flag indicating the Location
Service server should listen on a SSL
secured channel for request. If this is true,
the next three options must be configured.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.ssl.enabled

sslHostThe hostname associated with the SSL
certificate. If this is omitted, the value of
com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.bind.address
is used, but this is recommended for testing
only.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.ssl.host

sslPort8443The port to use for secured HTTPS
messages.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.ssl.port
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LCS/SSL
Configuration Option

DefaultDescriptionConfiguration Parameter

N/A (not a parameter,
red in real time)

The password for the keystore that manages
the public and private keys used for SSL.
This value is read from the user during SSL
configuration and is stored in the properties
file in an encrypted form.

com.cisco.vcs.lcs.standalone.ssl.keystorepassword

Configuration Properties File Example
The following is an example of a Configuration Properties File.
net.beaumaris.ls.3rdParty.geolocation.source=MaxMind
com.cisco.conductor.ls.useDataGrid=false
com.cisco.conductor.ls.dataGridIPs=localhost
com.cisco.conductor.ls.dataGridUser=Administrator
com.cisco.conductor.ls.dataGridPassword=cisco123
net.beaumaris.cache.control.ttl=30
net.beaumaris.ls.gls.initWaitSeconds=300
net.beaumaris.ls.maxErrorNumber=2147483647
net.beaumaris.ls.gls.maxmind.loadIspName=false
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.primaryServerIP=127.0.0.1
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.primaryServerPort=7000
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.secondaryServerIP=127.0.0.1
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.secondaryServerPort=7001
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.connectionPoolSize=10
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.connectRetrySeconds=5
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.maxConnectRetryTimes=3
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.userTimeout.milliseconds=5000
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.networkProtocol=TCP
net.beaumaris.ls.quova.udpListenerPort=8000
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